Invocation of the Adversary

An excerpt from Dragon's Blood #7: Samael

By Daemon V.

This ritual was designed for a solitary practitioner, the traveller in search of Knowledge who seeks to
awaken the essence of the Adversary in his inner mind. Decorate your ritual space with black colours.
On the altar put an image of Samael – this can be a statue or a picture, either of Samael or Melek
Taus/Adramelek. This can also be an image of Baphomet. Prepare a chalice and fill it with a strong
liquid – black, red or purple, a symbol of Samael’s poison. Face the altar and gaze into the image of the
God. Repeat his name as a mantra, mentally or aloud, and focus on how the atmosphere in the Temple
thickens. When you feel the air is slightly electrified with energy, begin the ritual.
Face North and speak the words:
From the black abysses within the bowels of the earth, I call you, Belial! Arise and come forth!
May Darkness fill my temple of flesh!
Facing West:
From the infinite sea of Darkness, I call you, Timeless Serpent! Leviathan, arise and come forth!
May the black ocean of dreams reveal to me its secrets!
Facing South:
From the fiery realms of Lust and Fornication, I call you, Satan! Arise and come forth! May the
black flame consume the weakness in my heart!
Facing East:
From the eternal dawn of Time, I call you, Morning Star! Lucifer, arise and come forth! May the
rays of the Black Sun engulf my mind as the light of illumination!
Facing the altar:
The Gates are open wide and the creatures of the Night are coming on the wings of Darkness!
SAMAEL! ADRAMELEK! SHEMAL! SAKLAS! HVHI!
NEMA OLAM A SON AREBIL DES MENOITATNET NI SACUDNI SON EN TE SIRTSON
SUBIROTIBED SUMITTIMID SON TE TUCIS ARTSON ATIBED SIBON ETTIMID TE EIDOH
SIBON AD MUNAIDITOUQ MURTSON MENAP ARRET NI TE OLEAC NI TUCIS AUT
SATNULOV TAIF MUUT MUNGER TAINEVDA MUUT NEMON RUTECIFITCNAS SILEAC NI
SE IUQ RETSON RETAP

I call you, eternal Accuser and Destroyer!
You, who walks between the worlds and transcends all boundaries and limitations!
Come to my temple of flesh! Appear before me, Angel of Death and Destruction!
Let me into your garden of Insanity and Dark Wisdom!
Annihilate the world of illusion and stagnation
And lead me to freedom and illumination!
Eternal Seducer, tempt me with the Fruits of Knowledge
For I am the one who is not afraid to taste them!
Lead me through the gates of Lust into your kingdom of Ecstasy!
Show me the Light in Darkness!
Teach me the ways of creation and destruction
So that I could die and re-create myself as a God!
SAMAEL! ADRAMELEK! SHEMAL! SAKLAS! HVHI!
I become as you: wisdom, will and power!
My eyes gaze into all dimensions of Eternity!
My voice permeates the vast blackness of the whole universe!
I spread my rainbow wings
And laugh at the petty knowledge of humans!
I am the Poison of God and I hold the chalice with the elixir of life and death,
I am the Angel of Death and the wrath of Eternity,
I am the Prince of Hell and the consort of Lilith in the timeless embrace of the Great Serpent,
I am the Father of Lies and I shake the foundations of the world so that it could fall and rise again,
I am the Primeval Spirit of Evil and the Shadow of Creation,
And I am the Lord of the World!
I am Samael!
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